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SOLVING OP NONLINEAR OPERATORS' EQUATIONS IN BANACB SPACE 
Svatop luk PUfifK, Praha 
! • Introduct ion. This paper dea l s with the g e n e r a l i z a -
t i o n of the fo l l owing well-known theorem; Let X be a Ba-
nach space and A ; X —* X be a bounded l i n e a r operator 
with the norm BAH < 1 . Then ( I +• A )X =- X . Some sur-
j e c t i v i t y theorems are obtained for nonlinear mappings un-
der s imi lar condi t ions as the condi t ion IA II <. A i n l i -
near case . 
S e c t i o n 2 s o l v e s the fo l l owing ques t ion . I f an opera-
tor H posses ses the f ixed point property which condi-
t i o n s we have t o supp ly on H or I + H that f I + H ) X -
* X ' 
Section 3 deals with sufficient conditions under which 
an operator H possesses the fixed point property. The 
proofs are not given. Some lemmas are true under weaker as-
sumptions (see Remark 3). 
Substituing the hypotheses concerning fixed point pro-
perty by sufficient conditions from Section 3 we obtain se-
veral subjectivity theorems containing as particular case 
some known results. 
2. Main theorems. Let X be a real Banach space with 
the norm If * II , Q its zero element; X * denotes the 
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adjoint (dual) space of a l l bounded l inear functionals on 
X . The pairing between X* e X* and x € X i s de-
noted by ( x , X * ) . Let S R (or K« ) denote the 
set of a l l X such that II x II - R (or II x II -^ R ) . 
Definition l : ([6],C7J , t8J,[9] ) 
a) A gauge function i s a rea l valued continuous func-
t i on (U, defined in the in terval < 0, oo ) such that 
(LU(0) ~ 0 , 
tun* <JL(±) ~ oo , 
(U, is strictly increasing. 
b) The duality mapping in X with a gauge function 
/U, is a mapping J from X into the set 2 of 
all sub9et9 of X * 3uch that 
íe*i x = 
3*4 
Remark 1; ( 16} , [7J , C8J , C9J) 
a) The aet Jx i s non-empty. 
b) Let X be a Banach apace with a a t r i c t l y convex 
dual apace X * • *-et J be the dual i ty mapping in X 
with a gauge function ftc . Then the set J x consis ts 
of precisely one point . 
Definition 2 ; Let h, be a mapping with domain X 
and valuea in X (H t X -* X ) . 
a) fo i3 9aid t o be aurjective i f for every 4fo € 
€ X there exi9t3 x o € X 3uch that A x e *» n^0 ( i . e . 
i l X « X ) . 
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b) h, is said to be coercive if 
Theorem 1: Let X be a real Banach space and D 
be a duality mapping with a gauge function (U* - Let 
<a,(t) 
Xvm, /^o^^-r- < + OO , Suppose that H: X-y X is the 
mapping such that for every x c X is 
sfoX =r X + H X 
and that the following two hypotheses are f u l f i l l e d : 
I . For every ofr e X and R > 0 so that the 
inequal i ty (afa - Hx , ty* ) <£ (CcC/U II) IU II holds 
for each X € Sj-, and /y* e J x > there ex i s t s x * £ 
6 X such that H x ^ R » *fa - «x^>R • 
I I , Jhs i s coercive* 
Then /fv is sur jec t ive . 
Proof: Let Ofc e X . For a^* e J x there i s 
II x II v II x II I U ! 
, „ tafTIUII) (Avx,,/**) 
By assumption lvm> /»uJv -—r < 4- O-? and 
t-*<*> t 
the hypothesis I I we obtain the existence of Re > 0 
such that for every )| x H & R, and <y? e O x there 
*° !Ufl ilxll JUII 
^^O, OUR) for every x € S c m and ^ * e J*X , i .e # 
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6 & - H X , ^ * ) ^ (tc CflxlD- //X II for every X e S ^ 
and of e J x . By the hypothesis I there exista 
X % , R . e ' X 8 U C h t h a t H X <#>,K, * 1 f e - *<*,>** ' 
i .e . ^ X % , R , » <& • 
Dg-TiflUipa 3- (C12J) Let X be a real Banach spa-
ce and H * X —> X be a mapping. H i s said to be 
quasi-bounded if there exist K 2- 0 , fy £. 0 such 
n Hx i 
that .. « -* K for every X € X , J X II *> & • 
By the quasi-norm for the quasi-bounded operator H we 
mean 8 H I - <** {pu* " H*} - ? . 
Theorem 2>i .Let X be a real Banach space, Hi X -> 
—y X be a mapping such that for every x € X i s 
4tX -=- X 4- Hx and 0 4 K < A . The following hypo-
theses are f u l f i l l e d : 
I II . For every y^ e X and R > 0 with the 
property (afa - H X S R ) c KR there exists X ^ ? R € X 
sueh that H x ^ R * «& - X % R • 
IV, H i s the quasi-bounded operator with the 
constant K * 
Then M, la surjectlve operator. 
Ppoecf: Let ifo e X , €> > 0 be such that 
K + e ^ d , ft- '*%! « * ft-ft* ft ( f t ! • 
from definition 3 ) . For every .x 6 X> l lx I*' ft we 
have l^feJ- -- 1-j£-- * e . Tev X e S. we obtain 
B*II Pi Vi-
tro* the triangle inequality and the hypothesis 17 
14^-HxS^ II vX | and by hypothesis III there exist* 
*"Vfc " % ' 
Example t If H - - I ( I denotes the identity 
mapping) we see that i f K = A the theorem 2 i s not va-
lid* 
Remark 2: If J i s the duality mapping with gauge 
<cuCt) 
function /U* and li/m> />ufl> *—?—• < 4- oo then the 
t i ~*oo V 
theorem 2 i s a consequence of the theorem 1, for 
C t y - H - x ) , J X ) 4 ^ - " H * Jl II J * If ^ I * II ( t x C l x » ) 
and 
IIx I l Hxl 
3 . atfflfrlfirt MIflilrttPftg for the ftypQtfagfggt 
def ini t ion 4s Let X be a real Banach space and 
F; X *-» X be a? mapping* 
*) F i s said to be strongly continuous i f •X̂ —-̂  
-* ,*<, (weak convergence) implies F x ^ — > F*Xtf (strong 
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convergence). 
b) F i s said to be weakly continuous i f •X,n>~-̂  
-±X0 implls* Fx^—^ Fxo . 
c) F i s said to be completely continuous i f for 
each bounded subset M c X , F ( M ) i s a compact 
and continuous on X * 
d) F i s said to be a nonexpansive mapping on 
X i f for every X , <ty e X there i s II F x - F ^ II £ 
& II X - If II *• 
• ) F i s said to be a contractive mapping on X 
i f there exists fy (0 £ <£ << A ) such that for ev i -
ry x ? ^ € X we have II Fx - F«j, II ^ % 0 x - y, I . 
f ) F i s said to be a monotone on Hilbert space 
X i f C F x - Fty-, x - (ty ) ^ 0 for every x , 
rty e X * 
g) F is said to be de mi continuous if X ^ — > Xtf 
implies F x ^ — v Fx o -
Lemma 1: ([2VJ, [10J ,£17J ). Let H be a completely 
continuous operator on X . Then the hypothesis III is 
valid. 
Lemma 2: ([2Jf[10J) Let H be a completely conti-
nuous operator on a Hilbert space X , Then the hypothe-
ses I and II are fulfilled. 
Lemma 3: (Banach contractive mapping principle) Let 
H be a contractive mapping on X * Then the hypothe-
ses I and III are valid. 
Lemma 4: (£2J,£7J»r8j>£9J,£l8j) Let H be a weak-
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ly continuous mapping on a Hllbert apace X , Then the 
hypotheses I and III are valid. 
Definition 5: A Banach space X is said to be u-
niformly convex if given € > 0 there exists cT(e) > 
> 0 such that II * - <V Jf ̂  E f or II .X M A and 
IÎ H £ 4 implies I  ~ £ 1 ^ 1 - <^f & ) • 
Lerqnm g: ([5J) Let X be a uniformly convex B«~ 
nach space and H be a nonexpansive mapping on X « 
Then the hypothesis III i s valid. 
Lepnm.̂  6z ([9J) Let A be a monotone demicontinu-
ous mapping on a Hilbert space X and H - J - A # 
Then the hypotheses I and III are valid. 
Lemma 7: ( t l l j , t l 3 ] , [15J) Let X be a Hilbert spa-
ce, A ' X ~> X be completely continuous and B / X~> 
—-> X be a contractive mapping. Let H =* A + B . Then 
the hypotheses I and III are valid. 
Lemma 8: ( [11] , [13J.C15J ) Let X be a real Hilbert 
space, A ; X —* X be strongly continuous and E>; X —> X 
be a nonexpansive mapping. Let H c A f B , Then the 
hypotheses I and III are val id. 
Ramark 3 : We can show that G -operators (£6J fL7Jf 
L8JfC9J) and P -compact operators (119J) hav* the fixed 
point property. We write the consequences of th is for Hil-
bert space only. Lemma 5 i s true for Banach spaces in 
which every ball has uniform structure (t5J) . 
Remark 4: The sufficient conditions for the va l id i -
t y of the hypothesis IV are given in t12J,tl4J,&6] f£19J. 
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The mapping H : X —> X i s said to be assymptotical-
l y differentiable i f there exists a bounded linear opera* 
t 0 P H ' : X - * X such that M*n,
 I H x : ^ 1 - 0 . 
I t H i s aasymptotically different iable then H i s 
quasi -bounded and II Hi -̂  8 H' II • 
4. Consequences of the Theorem 1 and 2 and from Sec-
Upn 3t 
Theorem 3: (112} , [16.1) Let X be a real Banach spa-
ce and M, : X —-y X be a mapping such that for ev%ry 
X e X i s Ax ** X + Hx , where H i s completely 
continuous. Let the hypothesis I\T with 0 « ^ K < 1 be 
f u l f i l l e d . Then M, i s a surjective operator. 
Theorem 4: Let X be a real HUbert space, M: X -+ 
—> X be a mapping such that for every x € X i s 
Jhx =*X + \r\x } where H i s completely continuous and 
M, i s coercive. Then A i s a surjective mapping. 
Theorem 5: Let X be a real Hilbert space, M>: X-+ 
-y X be a mapping such that for every x € X i s MX* 
& X + Hx 9 where H i s weakly continuous. If M, i s 
a coercive mapping then Mi i s a surjective one. 
Theorem 6* Let X be a uniformly convex Banach spa-
ce and H be a nonexpansive mapping on X sat isfy-
ing the hypothesis IV with 0 & K <* A . Then Jfax **X + 
+ H.X i s aurjective. 
Theorem 7s (C43) Let X be a; real Hilbert space, 
H: X-fr X monotone, demlcontinuous and coercive. Then Ml 
- i f l i . 
i s surjective. (This i s a consequence of Lemma 6. ) 
Theorem 8: Let X be m Hilbert space, A*' X->X 
be completely continuous, B ; X —•» X be contractive 
and A x - v X t A x t B x be coercive. Then Jh i s a 
surjectlve mapping. 
Remark 5i This theorem i s a generalization of Nas-
hed-Wong [16J in Hilbert space case. 
Theorem 9: Let X be a Hilbert space, A : X - > X 
be strongly continuous, B ; X —• X be a nonexpansive 
mapping and A x * X f A x + B.X coercive. Then 
Jh i s surjective. 
Theorem 10: (£143) Let X be a Hilbert space and 
F: X -+ X be a mapping such that for every .x € X i t 
has the Gateaux derivative F'(x) . Let P F ' O O be a 
normal mapping for every A 6 X ( A i s normal i f 
AA*~ A* A ? where A** denotes the mapping adjoint 
to A ) such that (PF'(*)H7 Jh.) ^ Q for avery 
X € X,<foe X where P i s a linear mapping of X on-
to X having an inverse Pm49 \\PI\ * (*ujt> I F'.x li )""
f . 
X € X 
If the quasi-norm II I - PF II < A , then the equation F»X m 
« ru?~ has at least one solution for every /y, e X • 
Proof: The equation F»x » nfr? i s equivalent to 
X -GxxX*, where so*** P<y~*~, G x » X - P R * is a non-
expansive mapping and by means of Theorem 6 we conclude 
this proof. 
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